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the tooth was immature, a pulpotomy (not pulp cap) could be
attempted in the hope that the inflammation had not spread to
the root pulp.
If we examine the studies that have led to the conclusions
above, some re-evaluation of the philosophy is in order. In the
1970s, a series of studies led us to the conclusion that the inflamed
pulp (symptoms or carious exposure) could not be treated successfully. The studies of Tronstad and Mjör1 on inflamed pulps in
monkeys showed that in general, direct pulp capping was unsuccessful. Interestingly, in retrospect, the groups with calcium
hydroxide capping and amalgam coronal restorations were less
effective than zinc-oxide eugenol (ZOE) placed directly on the
pulp. Barthel et al,2 among many others generally using amalgam as the coronal seal above calcium hydroxide, confirmed that
the procedure was not predictably successful in humans. This
has remained the conclusion that dominates even today.
Calcium hydroxide was thought to be essential because of its
predictable effect on the pulp. Since the calcium hydroxide has
a pH of > 12, the superficial layer of pulp was necrosed and any
microbes in this area killed.3 Under the necrotic layer, a hard-tissue defensive layer was predictably produced, protecting the
pulp from further damage.4
A landmark study in 1987 by Cox et al5 showed that the coronal
seal was the critical factor for successful pulp capping and that,
in fact, almost any material (not only calcium hydroxide) was
effective as a capping agent as long as the coronal seal above was
adequate. They capped healthy pulps with different materials
that were either used as usual (not sealed on the outside) or the
same material was placed on the pulp with an external seal of
ZOE. They found that all materials used as the entire seal resulted
in inflammation of the pulp, whereas when a ZOE surface seal
was present, all tested materials could be used as pulp-capping
agents with no inflammation of the pulp (Figure 1).5
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INTRODUCTION
Premixed bioceramic materials have properties that bring into
question the long-held view that capping the cariously exposed
pulp should not be attempted. Peri-radicular periodontitis
occurs in a tooth when microbes are present in a necrotic
pulp space. If the pulp is vital, peri-radicular periodontitis will
not occur. Therefore, as dentists, we should try to maintain a
healthy vital pulp, if it is feasible. In fact, the healthy vital pulp
is the best root filling possible!
Until recently, the indications for vital pulp therapy were
extremely narrow. The following 3 basic requirements were
thought essential: (1) a healthy pulp before treatment, (2) a good
coronal seal after treatment, and (3) the use of calcium hydroxide
as the vital pulp medicament. Thus, only traumatic exposures
treated in the first few hours of the incident ensured a healthy
pulp, allowing for a direct pulp cap. If symptoms of pulpitis
or a carious exposure even without symptoms was present,
root canal treatment in mature teeth was recommended. If

Figure 1. The reaction of the pulp when capped with amalgam, with a
surface seal versus without a surface seal. When microbes, due to leak
age, do not reach the pulp (surface seal) (left), there is no inflammation.
However, when microbes do reach the pulp (no surface seal), inflammation
is present (right).5
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If we take into account that most of the studies done in the
1970s concluded that vital pulp therapy was not predictable—
using amalgam as the coronal seal, which the Cox et al5
study showed leaked and resulted in further inflammation;
and calcium hydroxide, which washes out on contact with
moisture and was the capping agent—it is not difficult to
understand why the procedure was not predictably successful.
The example seen above with amalgam (Figure 1) was
repeated with many other materials illustrating that it is the
seal that is important and not the material that is placed on
the pulp. However, if there were a material that, like calcium
hydroxide, had a high pH when placed on the pulp, sealed the
cavity like ZOE but did not wash out if challenged by saliva,
there would be the possibility that capping the inflamed pulp
resulted in predictable success.

Figure 2. The 20-month follow-up of tooth pulp capped with MTA
(DENTSPLY Tulsa Dental Specialties). Note the gray discoloration.

in considerable waste), and it is difficult to manipulate and
to remove. Furthermore, both the gray and white MTA stain
dentin; this is thought to occur because of the heavy metal
content of the material or the inclusion of blood pigment
during setting. As a result, its use in the aesthetic zone, for vital
pulp therapy, is limited (Figure 2).
Bogen et al12 in 2008 performed a clinical observational
study with direct pulp capping on carious exposures in teeth
diagnosed with reversible pulpitis. Patient ages ranged from
ages 7 to 49 years with a follow-up of between one and 7 years.
Overall success (no symptoms and testing vital to sensitivity
testing) was 97.96% while the success after 5 years was 94%.12
Recently, new pure bioceramic materials have been
introduced into the market. Biodentine (Septodont) is considered a 2nd-generation bioceramic material with similar
properties to MTA and thus can be used for all the applications
set out above for MTA.13 Its advantages over MTA are that it sets
in a shorter time (approximately 10 to 12 minutes) and has a
compressive strength similar to dentin. A major disadvantage
is that it must be triturated for 30 seconds in a preset quantity
(capsule), making waste inevitable, since in the vast majority of
cases only a small amount is required.

Bioceramic Technology in Endodontics
Bioceramics are ceramic materials specially designed for use
in dentistry and medicine. These materials include alumina
and zirconia, bioactive glass, coatings and composites,
hydroxyapatite and resorbable calcium phosphates, and
radiotherapy glasses.6-8
Bioceramics are used for orthopedic applications (joint
or tissue replacement), and as coatings to improve the
biocompatibility of metal implants. In addition, bioceramics
can function as resorbable lattices, providing a framework that
eventually dissolves as the body rebuilds tissue.9
Today, in dentistry and medicine, there are numerous
bioceramics being used. Alumina and zirconia are bioinert
ceramics used in prosthetics. Bioactive glass and glass ceramics
are available under various brand names for use in dentistry.
In addition, porous ceramics (such as calcium phosphatebased materials) have been employed to fill bone defects.
Furthermore, some calcium silicates, like mineral trioxide
aggregate (MTA [DENTSPLY Tulsa Dental Specialties]) and
Bioaggregate (DiaDent), have been used for apical root filling
materials and as root repair materials.

Endodontic Premixed Bioceramics
The endodontic premixed bioceramics are available in North
America as EndoSequence BC Sealer, EndoSequence BC RRM
(Root Repair Material) (syringable), and EndoSequence BC
RRM Fast-Set Putty, all from Brasseler USA.
Recently, these materials have also been made available
outside North America as TotalFill BC Sealer, TotalFill BC RRMPaste, and TotalFill BC RRM-Putty (Brasseler USA).
All 3 forms of bioceramic are similar in chemical
composition (calcium silicates, zirconium oxide, tantalum
oxide, calcium phosphate monobasic, and fillers) and have
excellent mechanical and biological properties and good

Mineral Trioxide Aggregate
It is not well known among most clinicians, but the original
MTA is a classical bioceramic material with the addition of some
heavy metals. One of the most extensively researched materials
in the dental field is MTA.10,11 This bioceramic material has
the properties found in all bioceramics, including high pH
when unset, bioactive and biocompatible when set, and able
to provide an excellent seal throughout time. However, it does
have some disadvantages, such as the following: the initial
setting time is at least 3 hours, it requires mixing (resulting
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handling properties. They a
b
are hydrophilic, insoluble,
radiopaque, aluminumfree, have a high pH, and
require moisture to set
and harden. The working
time is more than 30
minutes, and the setting
time is 4 hours in normal
conditions, depending on
the amount of moisture
available.
In addition, EndoSe- Figure 3. The EndoSequence BC Root Repair Materials (RRMs) (Brasseler USA). All are premixed and differ only in their
quence BC RRM Fast-Set flowability due to the particle size of the silicate component (EndoSequence BC RRM, RRM Fast-Set Putty, and BC Sealer
[Brassler USA]).
Putty has recently been
introduced into the market and has all the properties of the
CLINICAL CASE 1
original putty but has a faster setting time (approximately 20 Figure 4a shows the preoperative radiograph of a deep carious
minutes).
lesion on tooth No. 19 of a 20-year-old male patient. A diagnosis
BC RRM and BC RRM Fast-Set Putty are recommended for of reversible pulpitis was made based on the history and clinical
perforation repair, apical surgery, apical plug, and vital pulp exam. After anesthesia and caries removal, an exposure was
therapy. Studies on the effect of this premixed pure bioceramic seen (Figure 4b) that was covered with EndoSequence BC RRM
on pulp cells have been universally positive (Figure 3).14-16
Putty (Figure 4c). After the base had fully set, a bonded resin
Thus, we now have a material that is ideal for vital pulp was placed and a postoperative radiograph taken (Figure 4d). At
therapy, since it has a high pH when unset; is hard with an the 6-month follow-up visit, the tooth was asymptomatic and
excellent seal when set, allowing for placement of a coronal tested vital. The new radiograph showed no signs of pathology
restoration under ideal conditions and also ensuring the seal (Figure 4e). At 2 years postoperatively, the tooth remained
even if the coronal restoration breaks down throughout time; asymptomatic (Figure 4f). A reparative barrier had formed
and it exhibits no discoloration, allowing it to be used in all below the bioceramic capping material and the canal was not
areas of the mouth.
calcified (this implies there was a good seal).
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Figure 4. (Case 1) Pulp Cap: (a) pre-op, (b) pulp exposure, (c) EndoSequence BC RRM Fast-Set Putty (Brasseler USA) base, (d) immediate post-op,
(e) 6-month follow-up, (f) 2-year follow-up. (Courtesy Dr. Mohammed A. Alharbi, Philadelphia, Pa.)

BC RRM Fast-Set Putty on pulp.
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Figure 5. (Case 2) Cvek Partial Pulpotomy/Pulpotomy: (a) pre-op radiograph, (b) pulp exposure, (c) Cvek pulpotomy, (d) EndoSequence BC RRM Fast-Set
Putty on pulp, (e) immediate follow-up, and (f) 18-month follow-up (arrow). (Courtesy Dr. Mohammed A. Alharbi, Philadelphia, Pa.)
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Figure 6. (Case 3) Full Pulpotomy: (a) pre-op, (b) immediate post-op, (c) one-year follow-up, and (d) 2-year follow-up. (Courtesy Dr. Guillaume Jouanny, Paris. France.)

CLINICAL CASE 2
The preoperative radiograph shows an apparent carious
exposure on tooth No. 19 of an 11-year-old male patient
(Figure 5a). A diagnosis of reversible pulpitis was made based
on the history and clinical exam. After anesthesia and caries
removal, an exposure was visible (Figure 5b). Due to difficulty
in controlling bleeding at the exposure site, a full pulpotomy
on the mesial canals and a Cvek partial pulpotomy on the distal
aspect of the tooth was performed to remove the superficial
inflamed layer of tissue (Figure 5c). When the bleeding was
controlled, the cavity was washed with sodium hypochlorite,
and then the pulp was covered with EndoSequence BC RRM
Fast-Set Putty (Figure 5d). After the base had set, a bonded resin
was placed and a postoperative radiograph taken (Figure 5e).
At the 18-month follow-up exam, the patient was found to be
asymptomatic. The new radiograph showed that the apices had
closed, the canals remained open, and a hard-tissue barrier had
formed around the bioceramic material (Figure 5f; arrow).

IN SUMMARY
The new premixed bioceramic materials are able to
duplicate the positive properties of calcium hydroxide on the
pulp, while not washing out when exposed to fluids due to
leakage. In addition, the bioceramic material itself provides
a bacteria-tight base with an excellent seal, onto which a
permanent restoration can be placed (under ideal conditions).
Thus, previous conclusions made—that pulp capping a
cariously exposed (inflamed) pulp is not possible—can now
be challenged due to the superiority of the materials available
today as compared to those used in the 1970s.F
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CLINICAL CASE 3
In this clinical case, the tooth tested vital but with clinical
signs of irreversible pulpitis. It was decided to treat with a full
pulpotomy in order to improve the chances that the remaining
pulp would survive and stay healthy. The preoperative
radiograph (Figure 6a) showed extensive caries in the tooth,
with a widened apical periodontal ligament. A full pulpotomy
was performed using the EndoSequence BC RRM Fast-Set Putty.
After it was set, a coronal restoration was placed. Figure 6b
shows the immediate postoperative radiograph. At the one-year
follow-up, the tooth was asymptomatic, and a new radiograph
(Figure 6c) showed continued root development with a healthy
apical periodontium. At 2 years postoperatively, the patient
remained asymptomatic, and the radiograph taken at this
appointment demonstrated the continued formation of the
roots (Figure 6d).
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POST EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
1. In the 1970s, a series of studies led to the conclusion that
the inflamed pulp (symptoms or carious exposure) could be
treated successfully.
a. True

5. A major disadvantage of Biodentine (Septodont) is that it
is triturated for 30 seconds in a preset quantity (capsule)
making waste inevitable since in the vast majority of cases
only a small amount is required.

b. False

a. True

2. A landmark study in 1987 by Cox et al showed that the
coronal seal was the critical factor for successful pulp
capping.
a. True

6. EndoSequence Root Repair Material Putty and Paste
(Brasseler USA) are not recommended for vital pulp
therapy.

b. False

a. True

3. Bioceramics can function as resorbable lattices, providing
a framework that eventually dissolves as the body rebuilds
tissue.
a. True

b. False

7. In case 1, a reparative barrier had formed below the bioceramic capping material and the canal was not calcified,
implying a good seal.

b. False

a. True

4. The use of mineral trioxide aggregate in the aesthetic zone,
when using it for vital pulp therapy, is indicated, since this
material will not stain dentin.
a. True

b. False

b. False

8. One of the previous conclusions made—that pulp capping
a cariously exposed (inflamed) pulp is not possible—can
now be challenged due to the superiority of the materials
available today as compared to those used in the 1970s.

b. False

a. True
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